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Key: Eb

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Eb - x68886
Bb - x13331
Cm - x35543
G# - 466544
Gm - 355333
Fm - 133111

Verse 1:
Cm
Face down this is 
                   Fm
where it leads you too far
Buried covered now
       Cm
you ll find peace
              G#
in the earth aground
 Cm
Stop now there s no point 
             Fm
in breathing it s not allowed

On the surface how can 
Cm                      G#(hold)
you find reason to move on?

Chorus 1:
               Eb
Until then you can runaway
               G#            Gm
Do you best to hide your face
         Fm
And oh I know you best
           G#           Bb



I know you get what you get
    Cm       Bb    Eb
you get what you deserve

Verse 2:
Cm
Hush now yeah don t say 
           Fm
a word its out in the open
                    Cm
And tell me how can you 
              G#
deal with all this wait?
 Cm
Speak now you must have 
         Fm
a secret kept down
Down where you can keep it
Cm                       G#
I need you to spill your guts

Chorus 2:
               Eb
Until then you can runaway
               G#            Gm
Do you best to hide your face
         Fm
And oh I know you best
           G#           Bb
I know you get what you get
  Cm       Bb      Eb
until then you can runaway
                G#            Gm
Do your best to hide your face
    Fm
And oh I know you best
           G#
I know you get what you
Bb      Cm       Bb
get you get what you deserve

Guitar Solo: 
Eb--G#--Fm--G#--Eb--G#-Gm-Fm--G#-- 

Verse 3:
 Cm
Speak now you must have 
         Fm
a secret kept down



Down where you can keep it
Cm                      G#(hold)
I need you to spill your  guts

Chorus 3:
               Eb
Until then you can runaway
               G#            Gm
Do you best to hide your face
         Fm
And oh I know you best
           G#           Bb
I know you get what you get
  Cm       Bb      Eb
until then you can runaway
                G#            Gm
Do your best to hide your face
    Fm
And oh I know you best
           G#
I know you get what you
Bb             Cm  Bb
get you no you get what you
    G#
you get what you
Bb           Cm       Bb
get you, you get what you
           G#
I know you get what you
Bb             Cm
get you no you get
     Bb    G#(hold)
what you deserve


